Oakville Triangle/Route 1 Corridor Advisory Group - Community Meeting

June 2, 2014

Group Activity

PART 1: Mount Jefferson Park and Trail and the western edge of Oakville
(25 minutes for discussion, 10 minutes for report out)
Discuss and draw on the map what your group thinks is appropriate along the
western edge of the Oakville site, addressing:
  • Mount Jefferson Park and Trail: What kind of park do we want it to be?
    Provide 3 key words.
  • Transition/buffer: What should the transition/buffer from park to new
development look like? Discuss security, accessibility, and connectivity (we
will talk more about connectivity at the next meeting).

PART 2: Heights
(25 minutes for discussion, 10 minutes for report out)
Review the conceptual diagram showing ideas for general heights on the site.
Discuss appropriate height ranges within the zones and mark up your map to show
what your group discussed.

REMINDEERS:

• Sit with people you may not already know and distribute the groups evenly
• Designate someone to record the conversation on a flipchart and on the table
  map.
• Contribute to the conversation but make sure to give everyone at the table an
  equal opportunity to share their ideas. We need to hear from everyone!
• Stay on topic and be aware of our limited time – we need your feedback on
  tonight’s topics (the western edge of the Oakville site and heights).